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American Institute of Accountants 
Library and Bureau of Information 
SPECIAL BULLETIN N O . 12 
June, 1922 
[The Committee on Administration of Endowment authorizes the 
publication of special Bulletins, of which this is one, on the distinct 
understanding that members are not to consider answers given to 
questions as being official pronouncements of the Institute, but merely 
the individual opinions of accountants to whom the questions were 
referred. It is earnestly requested that members criticise freely and 
constructively the answers given in this or any other Bulletin of this 
series.] 
D I V I D E N D S 
Q. A company engaged in drilling oil wells and producing oil appre-
ciates its leaseholds, by reason of discovery value as permitted under 
the Revenue A c t of 1918, and computes depletion upon the basis of such 
appreciation value. N o profit is made from operations, after deducting 
depletion, and there is consequently no available surplus from operating. 
It is contended that dividends which have been paid should be charged 
against reserve for depletion so that such dividends may be construed 
as a return of capital, and not a distribution o f profits, and reference 
is made to Article 1549, Regulations 45 revised, and also to Mont-
gomery's Income Tax Procedure, 1919, pages 334 and 335, in support 
thereof. W e contend that neither of these references contemplate the 
existence of surplus by appreciation to discovery value and where such 
surplus exists, dividends paid, where no profits have been earned, should 
properly form a charge against such surplus. W e feel that the deter-
mination as to whether dividends were paid out of earnings or paid out 
of capital will rest upon the facts and not upon the mere charging of 
such dividends to reserve for depletion, and that the charging of such 
dividends to the surplus reserve constitutes proper procedure where such 
a surplus has come into existence. 
A . Is it proper to pay dividends to shareholders of a corporat ion 
out of a surplus created b y appreciating the value of the natural 
resource owned b y the corporation when such created value is c o m -
prised in the value used as a basis for computation of depletion 
deductions for tax purposes, without such dividends being considered 
liquidating dividends? 
T h e fo l lowing facts appear in, or can be inferred f rom, the language 
in which the question is c lo thed : 
T h e corporation is engaged in drilling and operating oil wells . 
It increased the value of its assets by an estimated, discovered 
value of the oil it owns or controls. 
Additional capital stock was not issued to its stockholders to rep -
resent the increased value above mentioned, but the resulting appre-
ciation was credited to surplus account. 
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T h e corporation charged off annually proper quotas for depletion 
of the value of the resource based not only upon actual outlay therein, 
but upon the appreciated value of its oil body . 
N o t having any income in one year after such depletion had been 
charged off and having no accumulated earned surplus it distributed 
a dividend, and contends that such dividend may be charged to the 
created surplus. 
Assuming that there is nothing in the articles under which the 
corporation was organized and exists, in the laws of the state in which 
it was incorporated, nor in the regulations and by- laws governing its 
operations, to prevent paying a dividend f rom an estimated increase 
in value of the property owned by the corporat ion ; 
Assuming that all the stockholders thoroughly understand that this 
dividend did not c o m e f r om profits actually earned, and that they 
understand that when such moneys are paid to them that it is not 
impossible to have such dividends contested later, either by the 
creditors of the corporat ion or by future stockholders ; 
T h e contention of your questioner must fall, because 
it defeats the purpose that the corporation set out to attain 
when it set up its depletion reserve. 
Manifestly the only legitimate consideration that could have ani-
mated the corporat ion in charging against its gross income an annual 
pro rata proport ion for depletion, was to maintain its capital invest-
ment intact, including the created surplus. 
T h e corporat ion once setting out upon such a course and having 
it recognized b y the federal government , cannot reverse its position 
and still have the right to deduct depletion upon the basis of discovered 
value. 
N o t being able to reverse its position the dividends so paid are 
unquestionably liquidating dividends, as they can only be considered 
as a return to the stockholders of the reserve for depletion formerly 
set aside. 
Much might be said as to the advisability of the pol icy of dis-
tributing a dividend out of an unrealized (and perhaps an unrealizable) 
profit, but that consideration does not appear to have any place in the 
mind of the questioner. 
C H A I N D R U G S T O R E S 
Q. I am interested in learning what method is in most effectual use 
among the chain drug stores of the country, for the purpose of keeping 
their stock in trade or perpetual inventory and the method of disbursing 
to the drug stores. 
A . W e have your letter inquiring as to the most effectual method 
used by chain drug stores for the purpose of keeping perpetual inven-
tories and of disbursing to the stores. 
Our stores do not keep perpetual inventories. W e control the 
stores ' stocks on the basis of purchases and sales. W e have a stock 
standard figured at cost for every store. T h e store manager must 
operate at all times within his standard. H e is privileged to g o under 
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but is not privileged to g o over. Should a store manager g o over, it 
is considered that he is overstocked, and he is called upon to reduce 
same as quickly as possible. 
Our stores forward what we term a regular order to the depot 
every two weeks. Practically every item our stores are permitted to 
carry is stocked in the depots. This does not mean items that have 
only a local demand and on which direct orders on the suppliers are 
issued for the store. In other words we carry all items in the depots 
that are sold generally throughout our chain. 
W h e n a store manager forwards his order to the office, he attaches 
a sale and purchase report showing the amount of sales since the 
previous order as well as the total retail value of all merchandise 
received since the last order, plus the retail value of the merchandise 
being ordered. 
A t the end of each month we notify the stores of the amount of 
purchases made during the month and the amount of sales for the 
month as well as the percentage of merchandise purchased as c o m -
pared with the sales. This information enables the store manager to 
watch his stock at all times. 
W e take inventory of the stores every three or four months, and 
at that time we inform the store manager of the amount of mer -
chandise he has on hand both at cost and at retail, and at the same 
time advise him of the gross and net profit that he has made for the 
inventory period. 
W e do not k n o w whether or not you are interested in the manner 
of stock keeping by the depots. W e simply keep stock cards of all 
items carried and take inventory of the items every week or ten days, 
according to the selling demand of each individual item. T h e depots 
keep a perpetual inventory on expensive merchandise and on items 
such as cigarettes and cigars that are apt to be tempting to the 
employees . 
A G E N T ' S C O M M I S S I O N S 
Q. A client o f mine is making contracts for the installation of 
certain machinery and is selling these installations. In connection with 
this they enter into an agreement between the company and an agent 
who represents that he, having had several years' experience in the 
manufacture and sale of instrumentalities, relating to the production and 
utilization of the product, is desirous of effecting a working arrange-
ment to represent the corporation as a "sales engineer," and is to devote 
his time to work leading up to sales, etc. The corporation is to pay 
said agent commissions as fol lows: 
15% on sales aggregating $ 
l2½% on sales aggregating $ 
10% on all sales thereafter 
The corporation is to. provide the agent with a drawing account of 
$500 per month, and said corporation is to be credited with the sums of 
money thus advanced to said agent on said drawing account against com-
missions earned or which may be earned during the year period up 
to the time of a temporary or permanent settlement What is the best 
way to treat the agent's commissions? 
A . T h e treatment of the agent's commissions on the books of the 
corporat ion assumes, obviously, that sales reports will be rendered 
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in sufficient detail to permit of the computation of the commiss ions 
due the agent. There fore no question arises in that regard. 
T h e corporat ions may adopt either of two methods in handling 
the commiss ions , v iz . : 
(a) T h e corporat ion may open an account on its b o o k s with the 
agent, for example , "John D o e , Commiss ions . " This account will be 
credited and "Commiss i on expense account" charged monthly, or 
periodically, for the commiss ions earned as computed on the agent's 
vo lume of sales. T h e commiss ions account represents an expense of 
the business, and should be included, in the preparation of the income 
statement, in the selling expense of the period. 
T h e "John D o e , Commiss ions " account will be debited for the 
monthly advances of $500. T h e account, in all probability, will show 
a balance f rom month to month, which balance (whether debit or 
credit) will be carried along to the time of a temporary or permanent 
settlement, when a cash payment or receipt will balance the account 
in full. 
B y this simple procedure the operations have been charged monthly 
for the commiss ions chargeable to that month, while the payments 
of cash monthly in advance have been a contractual relation and do 
not affect the expense of operations. 
( b ) T h e commiss ions would be handled as outlined above , except 
that two accounts might be carried in the books . One of these, "John 
D o e , Commiss i ons " would be credited, as above, for the commiss ions 
earned, while a second account, perhaps "John D o e , Agent ' s A d v a n c e s " 
would be charged for the cash monthly payments. Both accounts 
would be permitted to accumulate up to the time of a temporary or 
permanent settlement, when one account might be c losed into the 
other, and a cash settlement made as in method (a ) above . 
Either of these methods is comparatively simple, and either of them 
should give satisfaction. 
A U T O M O B I L E S A L E S 
Q. Wil l you kindly let me know what is the best practice in handling 
the following? 
A dealer in used automobiles sells cars for cash, notes, liberty bonds, 
or other used cars, or a combination of all. The notes received by him 
from customers is of course charged to notes receivable. About 8 0 % 
of the notes thus received, all bearing interest, are discounted either at 
the bank or with some discounting company. When the notes are dis-
counted, cash is debited and notes receivable is credited. If the maker 
pays the note when due, the transaction is closed, if he defaults, the car 
sold may be seized and forfeited by the buyer. The discounting c om-
pany does not notify the automobile dealer when the notes are paid, but 
calls up each day on the telephone and notifies the dealer as to what 
notes are not paid. The dealer sometimes pays the discounting company 
for the notes so unpaid and sometimes simply allows the charge to him 
to remain as such. When a car is seized for non-payment of a note, the 
dealer charges "Cars Purchased" and credits the discounting company 
on his books for the market value of the car seized. The notes received 
run in a series covering a period of one year. 
The point is, what is the best way to handle the above transactions, 
to show the total amounts of notes unpaid whether discounted or not ; 
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the total amount discounted; the amount overdue and the amount not yet 
matured; and the liability to the discounting company for seized cars not 
reimbursed to them by the dealer? The method of procedure as a matter 
of bookkeeping would also be appreciated. 
A . In replying to your letter relative to method of handling auto-
mobi le sales transactions, mortgage notes arising out of them, the dis -
counting of the mortgage notes and the repossession and resale of 
cars by reason of foreclosure of the mortgage , I feel that it is best 
to outline the various transactions in pro forma journal entries, which 
f o l l o w : 
(1) Cash 
Other consideration 
Notes receivable 
T o sales 
Discount company 
F o r sale of car. 
(2 ) Discount company 
T o notes receivable discounted 
F o r sale of note to discount company . 
(3) Cash 
T o discount company 
F o r periodic settlements with discount company. 
(4 ) Notes receivable discounted 
T o notes receivable 
F o r collection of notes by discount company . 
(5) Notes receivable discounted 
T o discount company 
F o r notes not paid at maturity by maker. 
(6 ) Discount company 
T o notes receivable. 
F o r defaulted notes subsequently paid. 
(7 ) Cars repossessed 
T o notes receivable 
For repossession of car. 
(8) Cash 
Other consideration 
Notes receivable 
T o cars repossessed 
Discount company 
F o r sale of repossessed car. 
Journal entry N o . 1 for the sale of the car contemplates that there 
may be some consideration other than cash or notes receivable. Such 
other consideration would in most cases be the al lowance upon the 
used car which was traded in. In these entries sales will be credited 
with the sale price of the car ; the discount company will be credited 
for the amount of charges and interest which are added to the amount 
of the deferred payment as consideration for extending the time of 
payment. 
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Journal entry N o . 2—This entry is made for the purpose of charg-
ing the discount company for notes that are discounted by it and 
entry N o . 3 records the periodical settlement with the discount company. 
Entry N o . 4 records the cancelation of a liability upon notes re -
ceivable by reason of those notes having been paid by the maker to 
the discount company . Ordinarily this entry will be made upon the 
day fo l lowing the customary time of report by the discount company 
to the sales company of (delinquents. 
T h e s e four entries record all of the transactions in the event that 
the m o r t g a g o r makes payment of all of his notes when and as they 
b e c o m e due. 
If there be any lapses in payment entry N o . 5 becomes necessary. 
Th i s entry is made for the purpose of recording the assumption by 
the c o m p a n y of a liability to the discount company b y reason of lapse 
in payment by the maker. Ordinarily when such lapses occur and 
the maker of the notes subsequently makes payment this subsequent 
payment is made to the discount company . In the event of such 
payment it is necessary upon notice f rom the discount company to 
record the transaction as shown by entry N o . 6. 
Should the purchaser of the car and the maker of the notes remain 
in default and also fail to pay some subsequent notes, it is customary 
to forec lose the mortgage and repossess the car. In the event of 
repossession an entry the same as N o . 5 will be made in the amount 
of all the remaining notes given in connection with that particular car. 
Entry N o . 7 will be made charging cars repossessed and crediting 
notes receivable in the total amount of all of the notes which have 
been unpaid. W h e n a repossessed car is sold, entry N o . 8 records the 
consideration received for the car. This entry N o . 8 is the same as 
entry N o . 1 in every respect except that cars repossessed is credited 
with the sales price instead of the sales being so credited. T h e debit 
or credit balance in the account "cars repossessed" will measure the 
loss or gain by reason of repossessions. I t is almost needless to say 
that it will be a very rare occurrence for a year's transactions in 
repossessed cars to show a profit. 
In the handling of the details of the accounts it will be well to have 
a card record of the notes receivable so that the account for any note 
might be transferred f rom the notes receivable file to the notes 
receivable discounted file. This would furnish an easy method of 
determining whether or not the detail was in agreement with the 
control in these two accounts. 
I note in the inquiry which you have transmitted that there is asked 
for , a m o n g other things, a method of recording "the liability to the 
discount company for seized cars not reimbursed to them." In all of 
the cases which are handled by my firm I find that there is no liability 
to the discount company by reason of seizure of a car, but that liability 
arises at the time of non-payment of the note by the maker thereof 
by reason of the endorsement of the auto sales company. W h i l e it 
is true that repossessions ordinarily are made in the name of the 
discount company this is a matter of convenience only and the ex -
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pense and court costs of such repossessions are invariably charged 
against the auto sales company by the discount company. Both parties 
to the transaction consider that the repossessed car is the property 
of the sales company and that the sales company has a liability to the 
discount company for all defaulted notes, interest thereon and expense 
in connection with repossession. 
A . T h e proper accounting for used cars handled by an automobi le 
dealer will perhaps best be illustrated by the fo l lowing hypothetical 
transaction: 
Assume that the dealer buys a used car for $800; sells it for $1200; 
charges the sale price to the customer ; takes the customer 's notes in 
a series of twelve, payable monthly ; discounts the notes. T h e cus -
tomer meets three of them; fails to meet the fourth; the car is re -
possessed and the discount company is credited in open account with 
the balance unpaid on the notes. 
T h e transaction stated in terms of journal entry would be as 
f o l l o w s : 
Used cars purchased $ 800.00 
Accounts payable $ 800.00 
Accounts receivable 1,200.00 
Sales of used cars 1,200.00 
Notes receivable 1,200.00 
Accounts receivable . 1,200.00 
Cash 1,180.00 
Discount 20.00 
Notes receivable discounted 1,200.00 
Cost of cars sold 800.00 
Used cars purchased 800.00 
Sales of cars 1,200.00 
Profit and loss 1,200.00 
Profit and loss 800.00 
Cost of cars sold 800.00 
Cars repossessed 800.00 
Notes receivable 800.00 
Notes receivable discounted 1,200.00 
Notes receivable 300.00 
Discount company 900.00 
Profit and loss 100.00 
Notes receivable . . . 100.00 
W h i l e all of the above transactions have been stated in terms of 
journal entry, it is obvious of course that those involving cash would 
be handled through the cash book . T h e other entries would have to 
be handled mainly through the general journal. Ho we v e r , if the 
vo lume of transactions is heavy, provision may be made for a special 
journal with columns to the right and left, respectively, of the de -
scriptive section, for the classification of items relating to the dis-
counting of the notes and the repossession of the cars. 
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S T O C K W I T H O U T P A R V A L U E 
Q. Will you kindly advise me what is the proper manner to take care 
o f capital stock which has no value, more especially when some of the 
stock is sold in connection with preferred stock at varying values. 
Should not the amount received for such stock be credited to surplus? 
A . W e find it rather difficult to reply to the question contained 
in your letter because of the fact that the question is not clear. 
D o e s "capital stock which has no value" mean capital stock with-
out par value? D o e s stock sold in connect ion with preferred stock 
at varying values refer to preferred stock or other stock? 
It is customary to credit amounts received f rom sale of stock 
without par value to an account designated " c o m m o n stock capital 
a c c o u n t " or "preferred stock capital account" as the case may be 
and not to surplus. Perhaps this answers the question satisfactorily. 
P R E M I U M S 
Q. A trust company has been appointed trustee to handle a sum of 
money as fo l lows: T o pay the income to A during his lifetime and 
at his death pay over the principal to B. 
During the life o f A the trust company purchases a $1,000 bond 
for $1,100. This bond matures ten years hence for $1,000. 
Should the $100 premium paid on this bond be charged against A (the 
life tenant) or B (the remainderman)? 
The question comes from a state in which there has been no legal 
decision. W e already have the decisions of other states. Our inquirer 
wishes an accountant's opinion. 
A . T h e premium of $100 paid for the bond in the instance which 
you cite should in our opinion be amortized out of the income f rom 
the b o n d during the life of the bond and the difference between the 
amortization charge and the interest received credited annually to 
income. T h e r e b y the premium paid on the bond would be chargeable 
against A (the life tenant) or B (the remainderman) on the basis of 
the life interest which each had in the bond. 
C E R T I F I C A T E S 
Q. An accountant practising under his own name, employs seniors, 
who make a complete audit of the client's records, prepare the report 
and submit the same to this accountant for his criticism prior to the 
same being typed. The question arose over the style of the certificate. 
It has been customary for the certificate to be in this f o r m : 
W e have audited the books and accounts of the Jones-Smith and 
Brown Company for the period January 1, 1921, to December 31, 1921, and 
I H E R E B Y C E R T I F Y that the accompanying balance-sheet as of 
December 31, 1921, and the income and profit-and-loss statement for the 
period January 1, 1921, to December 31, 1921, are in agreement with the 
books and accounts, and in my opinion, subject to the accompanying com-
ments, set forth the financial condition of the company on that date. 
The principal contention of the person criticising this certificate was 
that it should start " I have audited" rather than "we have audited." 
A . W e have no hesitation in saying that where an individual 
accountant is in practice on his own behalf certificates to balance-
sheets issued b y him should be in the first person singular, and not 
the first person plural. 
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